TELL US A STORY…
Actually, your home group’s story! A history of your group’s happenings and beginning, significant
events and current status…

Area 28 is seeking information about our A.A. groups in anticipation of publishing an updated “History of
A.A. in Maine,” which was originally compiled in 1965 and considerably updated in 2014 for the groups
in District 14 by Bill H. Now we want to include the rest of you!
We hope to highlight group history in a new, rotating display in the Archives room at CSO in Portland. So
please include photos of past and present meeting places, if possible.
So grab your old timers and set down a few facts about your home group!
Fill out this form (you can include additional pages) and mail to: District6, PO Box 80, Bath, ME 04530
or email information to Archives@aamainedistrict6.org.

Your Name (or contact person for group history)
Email

phone number

Address

Who were the founding members of the group?

Where was the first meeting held? Please list in order where later meetings were held, up to
current location:

1

Did the group list with GSO when the first members met?

What is the group’s name now? Has it changed over the years?

What initiated the meeting? Was it an off shoot of another group? Was there a split due to
disagreements or did a few A.A.’s simply decide to start a hometown group?

How did the founding members let the community know a new A.A. meeting was forming?

How many members attended the group’s first meeting?

What was the member composition? Men? Women? Young people? Etc.

2

How did the group experience growth over the years?

Are group inventories conducted regularly and have they been helpful?

Who were the early group officers? List for example, GSR, Group Contact, Chair Secretary

How often were meetings held and has that changed over the years?

What formats have been used – closed, open, discussion, etc.

3

Describe the group’s growing pains or controversies

How does the group celebrate anniversaries?

Describe how the group cooperates with the professional community (signing court cards,
taking meetings into correctional facilities, taking phone duty for Intergroup or CSO hotline etc.)

Has the group participated in special or regional A.A. functions such as conventions,
conferences, round-ups, forums or workshops?

4

